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Greeks To Push
Phi Mu Rushing
By MIKE KUHLIN
Editorial Editor
Fraternity men and women are combining their strength In a project unique to campus. Greeks will conduct an unprecedented rush
program, (or both upper class and freshman women, to recolonlze Phi
Mu sorority.
"The effort will not be Just a revitalizing of the present chapter,"
Miss Avis Wright, national field secretary of Phi Mu pointed out. "It
will be a complete new beginning, as though Phi Mu were initiating
a new chapter."
Speaking to both the Interfraternlty and Panhellenlc Councils,Miss
Wright outlined a preliminary program of recolonlzatlon; a program
which became necessary when It was obvious that most of the chapter's current members will graduate this June.
Fraternities and sororities are presently contacting and sponsoring
women who are Interested In attending a membership tea.ln the
Dogwood Suite,Oct. 22. Other upperclass and freshman women Interested In rushing should contact the assistant dean of women, Miss
Mary Brower, In the Administration Bldg.
At the tea, Greek representatives from all houses will be present
to promote the sorority system. Phi Mu and Its new program.
In
addition,
Phi Mu*s national presldent.Mrs. Axel Peterson,
will speak on the advantages of sorority membership.
In Interviews, directly following the tea, women will be chosen
by Phi Mu national officers to completely reorganize the chapter.
Pledging will take place Oct. 27, and a Phi Mu national representative will remain on campus lo conduct a short pledge period and activate new members before Thanksgiving.
According to Miss Wright, this unique rushing program eliminates
the long pledging period and permits a group of girls,with Initiative
to develop a new sorority.
A similar program was used
successfully at Michigan State
when /eta Tau Alpha sorority's
membership became low.
Bruce
Fisher, Interfraternlty Council president, sees the
recolonlzatlon of Phi Mu as a
challenge to the fraternity system.
"The Greek system has been
confused too many times as being
strictly a social organization,"
he said. "Fraternities andsororThe men of Hodgers Quadrangle
ltles have the opportunity to show
how effective we can be as a unit."
will be talking about Saturday's
open house for quite a while.
Phi Mu was founded at Wesleyan
It literally ended In smoke.
College, Macon, Ga., In 1952. It
The cause of the confusion
has 48,000 members In 96 active
gthat unofficially ended the open
chapters, making it the third larhouse was a clogged incinerator on
gest sorority In the country.
the first floor of the east wing,
City Fire Chief Harold Butter
said.
Heavy smoke backed from the
incinerator and poured into the
halls and some of the rooms,
the chief said.
t Fire was confined to the inWindy and warmer today
cinerator and smoke damage was
with Increasing cloudiness
slight, Rodgers assistant hall dilate morning and afternoon.
rector Tom Hlnkle said.
Few showers likely In the
No one was overcome by smoke
extreme northwest late this
and the building was cleared within
afternoon.
10 minutes after the alarm sounded
at 6 p.m. , Hlnkle said.
Students were able to return
•to the building within 30 minutes
as firemen wearing self-contained breathing units used ozone
fans to draw the smoke out.
"Smoke was so thick you
couldn't see more than two feet,"
described freshman Robert Beers,
whose room is next to the incineraFreshmen elected 28 representtor.
atives from six dormitories at Fri"I was sleeping at the time,"
day's Freshman Forum election.
he said, "when all of a sudden
Thirty-eight per cent of the
guys started yelling, 'flre.flre.' "
freshman class or 1,098 students,
"I thought It was a Joke."
voted. Al Morgan.advlser to the
It was no Joke when a friend
forum, said he was pleased with
rushed Into Beers' room.stlnglng
the turnout and the Interest it
smoke pouring In behind him.
Indicated.
Several incinerator Incidents
The representatives will meet
Jsuch as the Saturday "smoke-In"
for the first time at 1 p.m. Sunhave occurred on campus in past
day In the Alumni Room of the
years,the fire chief said.
Union.
"The guys clean out their rooms,
Elected were:
lots of rubbish goes down the InMooney: Patricia Gale and Judy
cinerator and somehow it Just
Lowther; Lowry: Suzanne Boell,
gets stuck," the chief said.

'rSmoke-/n'
Empties
'Rodgers

Windy,
Warmer

^•JlfflflMf'WMl
"FLYING
HIGH"
is
cheerleader Darlene
McCathy. Her enthusiastic efforts helped lead
the Falcons to victory over Quantico Marines

29-0 Saturday at Perry Field. For the complete
story see page eight of today's "News."
-Photo by Tim Culek

y

University: Up To Student
To Apply For Deferment'
The Military Selective Service
Act of 1967 has now placed responsibility for student deferments upon the student, according to Thomas Perllonl, assistant registrar.

1,098 Freshmen Elect 28

Dormitory Representatives
Jeanne Westerhoff and Catherine
Harger; Harmon: Janle McEwen,
Pam Utterback and Vernla Carter;
Treadway: Florence Larcamp.Sue
McDowell and Jenny Maimerl; McDonald West: Lynn Mohler, Ann
Tye, Kathy Baumann and Ellen Anderson.
Krelscher C; Ken McCall; Kohl:
John Grlebel, Ron Toma]ko,Jack
Pescl, and Randy Wltte; Rodgers;
John Salomone, Michael Rosendale, John Goodal, Tom Phillips,
Donnle Scherzer, Richard Brenner, Gary Mohr, and Jim Bedra.

"The line of communication Is
between the student and the draft
board; the school Is no longer the
middle man," he stated.
In straight terms,this means it
Is up to the student to apply for an
S-ll status with draft offlclals-the University now has no responsibility In this area.
The act provides for a deferment for any person "satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course
of instruction at a college, university or similar institution of learning and who requests such deferment."
The deferment continues until
the person "completes the requirements for his bacclaureate
degree, falls to pursue satisfactorily a full-time course of
Instruction or attains his 24th
birthday,whichever occurs first,"
Perllonl said.
Once one of the above mentioned
has happened, the person Is liable
for Induction Into the armed ser-

vices unless he Is otherwise deferred under the selective service
system for extreme hardship to
dependents,for graduate study or
for
employment or occupation
which Is necessary to the maintenance of the national health and
security.
This deferment is not automatic,
Perllonl explained. The student
must request that he be deferred.
Applications for this request are
available in the Administration
Bldg. or the student can obtain
the same results by writing his
local draft board and asking for
the student deferment under the
new act.
"This places some burden of the
responsibility upon the shoulders
of the student," Perllonl said.
"This Is a request for deferment," he added, "And does not
mean that the student will necessarily be deferred.
The actual deferment must come
through the local draft board.

-TK. B-G News, Tu.sdoy, September 26, 1967
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Fire Prevention
The Trend To Common Markets
By Raymond Oladlpupo
It appears that no nation today
thinks It can make It alone economically or politically.
Since the establishment of the
European Common Market some
years ago, smaller nations have
begun to feel too low. In fact,
so low that, as one of my professors would say, "small nations feel they have to tip-toe
to look at a snake In the face."

Saturday's fire in Rodgers, brief und insignificant as it was,
nevertheless bears looking at in greater detail.
Ibis lime smoke damage was apparently minimal and no-one
was hurt. In light of the number of fires in the past semesters
there is obviously something amiss with the incinerator
systems in Hodgers and other dormitories.
With fire outbreaks increasing in frequency it should be
pointed out that fire damage to personal property in a dorm
room is not covered by any kind of I'niversity insurance.
For example, two girls whose room wus damaged by smoke
last Spring has to replace clothes worth hundreds of dollars,
receiving no compensation from the I'niversity whose electric
system it was that started the fire.
It was perhaps fortunute too, that no one wus overcome by
smoke fumes and in need of hospital treatment; for the ancient
I'niversity ambuluncc had gear box trouble and could not be
started.
The News hopes that those people responsible for University
fire
prevention will study this incident, do some preventive
maintenance, und avoid what could easily become a costly and
tragic situation.

BROWNING HERE

Jerome And His Publics
^By Mel Browning:
"BUI Jerome Is probably the
best politician this town has seen
In a long time." The quote came
from a Court House Efflclnado or
twenty years standing. As this
statement seems to Indicate, the
aura of our sometimes Illustrious
President has made Itself felt In
spheres outside our campus. Be
It noticed that the remark Is not
directed to the diplomacy of our
President, nor to his qualities of
forth right leadership. Rather,
It Is concerned with WTJ Ill's
amazing efficacy at political manipulation.
This efficacy, apparently evident outside the University as well
as within, was all too clearly demonstrated by our president's
sleight of hand performance to the
proposal of last year's Student
Council to allow the consumption
of 3.2 beer In certain areas on
campus.
The bill, passed by council with
little dissent, was sent to the president, who said that he had to
consider the opinion of the various
publics the University serves.
With this he listed off a sociologist's dream-list of "publics" that
the University allegedly serves.
About the last thing on that list
was the opinion of the Student
Body.
Apparently It didn't occur to Dr.
Jerome that Student Council
supposedly Is the representative
voice of the student body. More
exasperating to Council was the
fact that a little known, and less
attended pleblcite was held In which
students just barely ratified the
decision of their Council.
The result of this whole thing
will probably be that students will
never hear of the beer bill again.
Definitely it won't be heard from
until President Jerome gets the

approval of his "many publics".
The "publics" of our esteemed
President seems to be far different from those discussed by the
noted Sociologist C. Wright Mills
In his controversial book "The
Power Elite".
Mills emphasized two points notable here.
Ills first point is
that public opinion Is the result of
general rational discussion. Secondly, Mills states that the deliberation of a public must be free
of "authoratlve institutions". If
you stop to think about it, how many
of President Jerome's "publics"
meet both of these criteria.
Of course the re is the possibility
that Dr. Jerome's definition, whatever It Is, is more correct than that
of Mills. However, If we say this,
then we are working under the
assumption that our President's
Intellect outweighs that of the eminent social theoritlclan, Mills.
There is, of course, the possibility that our President is not
acting In full sincerity in his behavior toward the beer bill. There
is the possibility that he is, to
put It bluntly, "playing politics".
It would, however, be unfair to
hope for this possibility. After
all we should assume, perhaps
euphamlstlcally, that the president
of a university this size Is honest
and honorable in his dealings with
all his publics--whatever he conceives them to be.
Overall, though, It Is the opinion of at least this columnist, that
President Jerome would never Issue the lament about his Presidency as did Harry S. Truman.
Truman made the statement that,
"the buck stops here". Contrary
to Truman, Dr. Jerome Is amazingly facile of finding an infinite
number of places to "pass the
buck".

The Free Trade Association with
Great Britain as the leader has
not made much progress. The
British Commonwealth of Nations
has been a disappointment lately.
Economically, the little members
are looking over the fence for
answers to their desperate needs
for progress. And with France's
President Charles De Gaulle's determined efforts to keep Britain
out of the European Economic
Community, the British economy
appears to be lost in the woods.
While nothing solid has come
so far from the Middle-East or
Asia, East-Africa and Latin America appear to be ready for the race.
In the summer of 1967, 20 Latin
nations planned to turn to regional
groupings In a variety of multinational projects as the most
practical stepping stone toward a
hemispheric common market.

Reports from the East African
Federation-Uganda, Tanzania, and
Kenya-are rather scanty and nothing substantial can be predicted
on the nature of their own *gettogether*.
One thing Is sure though: East
Africa has similar alms or objectives as both the EEC and the
Latin nations. Every group is
looking for economic and political
progress.
And, of course, this
is not too easy to come by.
Whether the African nations are
ready for an elaborate common
market, like the EEC, Is open to
debate. However, African industries are still mostly dependent
upon foreign owned capitals. A
possible way out of their present
'growth fever' may be regional
groupings, like in Latin America,
as a stepping stone to a common
market.

Africa's big brother, Nigeria,
and little sister, Ghana and most
West-African nations are now so
much preoccupied with political
unrest that no one has the time
to plan or even think of any West
African regional grouping.
When one looks at the shameful civil war In Nigeria today,
It becomes harder to guess what
will become of the prospect of
an African Common Market.
Nigeria, within the last seven
years, has moved forward In building Industries for domestic goods
and other African countries. But
when It Is Just about ready to
try to attract more foreign Investments for heavy industries,
economic ambitions give way to
strives for political power.
The Organization for African
Unity now appears to be wandering about without a leader.

'Are They Figuring That A Wall Across Vietnam
Could Hold Us Back Too?"

Included In their plan are: the
opening of a Latin American Export Promotion Center within the
coming year; the establishment of
a new $7-mllllon regional
assistance fund to be financed by
Latin governments; and an industrial adjustment fund to help countries and Industries hit by financial
losses due to economic cooperation.
Although It looks like a fairly
good start, there is fear against
"group form industries" within
regional groupings, "which may
not prove competitive in the eventual common market." Nevertheless, every evidence Indicates
-nat "Latin American officaldom
seems determined to act upon the
political promises their presidents
made at Punta del Este", to quote
Dun and Bradstreet.

LETTER-

Student Rights
Take The Air
The remarks at the presidential
convocation were hopefully Indicative of recognizing the students'
rights. Dr. Jerome has spelled
out the fundamental purpose of a
university as developing the art
of learning and using It. When
he said that the students should
not escape from freedom, he unfortunately used this logic to attack
a small minority, when he could
have Just as well pointed to the
entire student body.
The point is, with all the Incidentals that come along with
college, how many students go
beyond the party games, sport
games, dorm games and the circus In general? The art of learning Is an Impetus for student involvement--"You must try your
own wings."
If the student Is to become something other than a bureaucratic
pawn, he must learn to question
and Improve those antiquated rules
and regulations which hinder his
development. If he is going to
become a citizen In a democracy,
he might as well start now to
administer his responsibilities.
The student is not a subject
of the university, he IS the university. The university consists
of more than Just elections. Both
demand participatory Involvement
If they are going to be meaningful.
Nicholas J. Llcate
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fee Arena Schedule
Tuesday, September 26th
6.30
8:30
4:00
6:15
7:30

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

•
-

8:30
3:30
6:00
7:15
9:30

a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

Patch Time
HPE Classes
Student Session
Competitors Practice
University Families

UNIVERSITY SPECIAL
TO CLEVELAND
FRIDAY SERVICE ONLY

B-G NEWS Photographer Pot* Hess shot this
view from th* field as 23 high school bands
composed of 1,899 musicians preformed under
the direction of Mr. Clifford L. Hite, Findlay

BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY - CLEVELAND
Lv Bowling Green (Men's Gymn) 3:30 p.m.
Ar Travelers Inn (Int. 9-SR 10)
f
Ar Rocky River Bridge
f
Ar Term. Tower (Public Sq.)
f
Ar Cleveland Grey. Term.
6:30 p.m.
(First trip Sept. 29)

Bond Director. Mr. Hite is the director of the
senior high school band and orchestra, and is
supervisor of instrumental music for the Findlay
city schools.

Cheerleaders
Begin Tryout
Clinic Tonight
SOUTH CAROLINA
• Adam Manglno, a 240-pound Clemson University senior probably
won't be hungry for a few days at least. He ate 21 Hamburgers In an
hour at Clemson, S.C. He said he was Inspired to the feat when he
read that a Northwestern University student had downed a 20 hamburgers In an hour.
SAIGON
• Col. Robin Olds, the leading MIC killer of the Viet Nam war, has
gone home.
The 45-year-old Phantom Jet pilot flew his 100th and final mission
over Viet Nam Sept. 23 and then departed for the United States, where
he will become commandant of the U.S. Air Force Academy In Colorado Springs, Colo.
Texas
• Hurricane Ueulah's high winds have fizzled out but her remnants
ar still present In the state as torrid floodwaters ripped a dam apart
yesterday and surged through Harllnger,forcing 5,000 to flee.
LONDON
• Sunken Treasure? Divers have hauled up a barnacle-encrusted
chest from the North Sea near Scotland crammed with $160,000 In
sliver coins, the second discovery In a week off Great Britain coast.
The find Is thoughi to come from the wreck of a Dutch Fast India
Company ship sunk In 1711.
NEW YORK
• Joey Bishop refused to cross union picket lines yesterday as
NABET, The National Association of Broadcast Employees and Technicians continued its strike against the ABC television network.
TOKYO
• The Dalai Lama, former "god-king of
Tlbee, set foot on
foreign soil yesterday for the first time since he fled to India from
the Communist China takeover of his kingdom In 1959. The spiritual
leader for 300,000 Tibetans exiled in India was greeted at Tokyo
airport by a Japanese organization sponsoring his 15-day visit.

Varsity cheerleaders tonight
will hold the first of three clinics
to teach freshmen several cheers
In time for cheerleader tryouts
next week.
Candidates will be required to
perform two cheers before Judges
James E. Hof, alumni director;
Tim Smith, assistant dean of men;
Mrs. Hoyce, women's gymnastics
coach, and two varsity cheerleaders.
Jackie
Haumgartner,
head
cheerleader,said experience is not
needed because the cheerleaders
will teach and coach the applicants.
Clinics will be held at C p.m.
today,tomorrow, and Thursday In
Memorial Hall.

SUNDAY SERVICE ONLY
CLEVELAND » BOWLING GREEN UNIVERSITY

k

Lv Cleveland Greyhound Term. 4:00 p.m. "5:30 p.m.
Lv Terminal Tower (Public Sq.)
f
Lv Rocky River Bridge
f
f
Lv Travelers Inn - (Int. 9-SR 10) 4:45 p.m. 6:15 p.m.
Ar Bowling Green (Men's Gym)
7:00 p.m. 9:00 p.m.
— Operates via Toledo - Ar 8:00 p.m. Lv 8:15 p.m.
(First trip Oct. 1)
AJUL»JUUUU.a.8.MJUULajULIUUL^^
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Little Bo Peep?
HOME (AP)— Little Bo Peep,
or some slmllarl) forgetful shepherd, lost a whole flock of T>0
sheep here Sunday and snarled
traffic, along two miles of the
city's streets.
Herded along by a couple of
sheep dogs,the shephenlless riock
plodded tranquilly In from the
outskirts and made Its leisurely
way through traffic to the crowded
streets around Janlculum Hill.
One dozen traffic policemen,
with little cooperation from the
dogs, finally shooed the sheep Into
Rome's central slaughter-house.
They are being held there until
some one shows up to claim them.
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Educators Plan
Conference Here
A conference on "Educational
Responsibility In the Learning and
Behavior Disorders of Children"
will be held at the University
today.
About 50 educators will attend
the 9 a.m. to noon program,sponsored by Northwest Ohio Educational Research Council Inc.
The conference will examine
classroom learning - behavior
problems resulting from an Increasing handicapped-student population.
Included on the program are
Dr. Ross Rowe, who will speak
on "Groupings and Classifications
of Special Education," Dr. Dwight
Miller, "Public School Programming and Research," Dr. Darrel
G. Mlnlfle, "AdministrativeProblems of Special Education," and
Dr. Ronald D. Smith, "The Professional Role of the Teacher."
The program will be coordinated
bj Dr. Rowe, representing Bowllnj Green's division of special
eoucatlon.

jr.

OFFER.von?

WMEBf PROHierrerp BV LAW

The Brothers of
Pi Kappa Alpha
WELCOME THE CLASS
OF f71 TO
B.G.S.U.
OTh* National Brewing Co. ol Balto.. Md. at Balto.. Md.
also Phoenii • Miami • Dttroit
1
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Meet More New Faculty
Students interested In attending the Council (or Exceptional
Children convention Nov. 10 and
11 must register by Thursday in
103 Hanna Hall.

• • •

The commuter committee will
meet In the Commuter Center In
Mosely Hal! at 4 p.m. today.
• • •
The service committee of the
United Christian Fellowship will
meet at C p.m. today In the UCICenter. The meeting Is oi*n to
all students.

• • •

Sigma Alpha Eta, professional
speech and hearing therapy organization, has scheduled a social
hour 3 to S p.m. Thursday In the
Alumni Room,
lor further Information, call the Speech and
Hearing Clinic, Ext. 2540.

• • •

All women Interested In tryouts lor ihe synchronized swimming team (SV. AN CLUB; are urged
to attend a general meeting and
swimming practice at 8 p.m. tomorrow In tli" Natorlum.
• • •
The Council for I. xcepMona 1
Children will hold Its first meeting
o'. the year 0 p.m. Sunday In the
Wayne Room.

• • •

Saturday - Faculty, Employee
Swim - 1-3 p.m.; Recreational
Swim - 3-5 p.m.; Sunday - Recreational Swim - 2-3:30 p.m.;
Faculty, Employee Swim - 3:30."> p.m.
Students will be charged 25C,
all others, 35C. Towels, locks,
and suits will be supplied, but
personal suits may be worn If
desired.

• • •

Education majors may sign up
for membership in the Student
Education Association any time
this week In Hanna Hall, first
floor, or In the Union lobby. A
$4 fee Includes a one year membership In S.E.A. and subscriptions to the "N.E.A. Journal" and
"Ohio Schools".
Student teachers are alsooffered
a $50,000 liability Insurance policy lor $5.

• • •

Speech graduate assistant
Stephan Clarke has announced open
tryouts lor positions as staff announce: at WBGU, tlie University
I- M radio Station. Auditions will
Ix- held today, tomorrow and
Thursday, between the hours Of
3 and 5 p.m. Appointments lor
auditions are now being taken at
the radio studio in 413 South Hall.

• • •

S.D.S. Invites anyone Interested
In Uie history ami Ihe role oiS.D.S.
on campus to a program between
4-7 p.m. today In the Pink Dogwood Room.
• • •
The H.G.S.U. Jazz Lab Band
will hold auditions for all big band
Instruments Including guitar at
2:30 p.m. Sunday, In the Band
Hoom of the Music Building.
Following Is the schedule for
recreational, employee, and faculty swim periods this year.
Tuesday - RecreatlonSwlm - 6:308 p.m.; Thursday - Recreational
Swim - 6:30-8 p.m.; Friday Recreational Swim - 6:30-9 p.m.;

Falcons Aired
Over WFOB
Radio station WFOB In Bowling
Green and lostorla is scheduling broadcasts ol all BG football
games, home and away, for the
thirteenth consecutive year.
Backed by a five station network, WFOB (1430 on the AM
dial, and 96.7 KM) broadcasters
have logged over 12,000 miles
covering the Falcons over the
years. Other stations In the chain
which will be airing BowllngGreen
contests are WTOD in Toledo,
WBCO In Bucyrus, WERT In Van
Wei t and WONW In Defiance.

The News continues Its Introduction of new faculty members.
According to the Provost's office^
today's list Is part of some 125
new professors.
LIAN D. SABBAGH, assistant
professor of mathematics, received his bachelor's, master's
and doctoral degrees at Purdue
University.
DONALD W. SCHERER, assistant professor of philosophy, formerly was an assistant professor
at Hobart College from 1963-1967.
JOHN R. SCHUCK JK., associate
professor of psychology.has been
an associate professor U Iowa
State University since 1963.
WILLIAM L. SCHURK, Instructor
and librarian, most recently was
a library trainee at the Cleveland
Public Library.
GEORGE G. SEIKERT, assistant prolessor of education, Is a
former associate examiner In the
Education Testing Service of
Princeton, N.J.
YVONNE C. SHAKER, assistant
P'-oiessor ol speech, most recently
»as an assistant professor at Humboldt State College from 196r,-1967.
1 AYMOND F. SNIPES, assistant prolessor of mathematics,
previously was an Instructor at
the University of Virginia since
1963.
PETER H. SPADER, instructor
In philosophy, has most recently
been studying for his doctoral degree at Columbia University.
DON C. STEINKER, assistant
prolessor of geology, comes to
Bowling Green from the University
of California.
DONALD L. STERNITZKE, associate professor of economics and
administrative assistant for the
department of economics, is a
former associate professor at the
University of Arizona.

cently was a professor at Trenton
State College for two years.
RUSSELL D. TABBERT, instructor In English, has been a
teaching assistant at the University since 1963.
BEN B. TAR WATER, assistant
professor of economics, has been
a teaching assistant at the University of Missouri since 1964.

and now..

ALLEN S. WHITE, Instructor
In speech, has been an assistant
Instructor at Michigan State University since 1965, while studying for his doctoral degree. .
JEANNETTE C. DANIELSON,
Instructor in English, Is one of
two new faculty members who will
teach full time at Bowling Green's
Flrelands Branch.
(To be continued)

£

• JADE 1EAST

CORAL

A NEW AFTER SHAVE 4 COLOGNE

JERRY STREICHLER, professor and chairman of the department of industrial arts and
engineering drawing, most re-

WHICH SHOE FOR YOU?
The Saddle By American Gentlemen
Or
The Scotch Grain Loafer By Bostonian
Or
Maybe Both
Step Into Style & Comfort At

Unfoergitp &ljop
532 E. W00STER
Miami I
Ohio Stale U.
C. of Cincinnati
West Va U
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U
Ohio U.
U of Kentucky
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- Hewstine Got a question? The Newsline gets action. If you want to clear
up disputes and solve those endless bull session arguments
call or write the B-G News.
Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
name and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.

*

. •

I want to know who raised the National Ensign at the football
game last Saturday and why it was not done properly, that is
briskly and to full mast? I, for one, am proud of my country's
flag and for which it stands. To fly it in such a manner as we
witnessed here last Saturday, is to disgrace the flag of the
United States of America. (R.B.)
1$ it a new tradition at the University to fly the flag at threequarters most at football games? (M.M.)

Col. Grace of the University's Army ROTC program was full of
apologies. He gave two reasons for the mistake and promised that
It wouldn't happen again. It seems that the cable which raised the
|flj '•'flag became stuck and three-quarters was as high as the flag could
go.
Hi.i(,coupled with the Inexperience of the group of cadets,made
for an unsuccessful flag raising ceremony.

Why was there a line a block long at the C.I. last weekend,
when there were empty tables inside? (J.E.)

mP
Bob Tschlrret.the C.I.'s manager,says that there are only as many
people allowed Inside as there are seats available,whether the seats
are filled or not. It seems that most of the people were upstairs
standing. The number of people Inside Is kept track of by a "clicker"
at the door.

Figures Show Increase
In Benefits To Teachers
"The emphasis today Is on education. Better education,recognition of education, benefits for
education are being provided to
teachers,Karel Klng,asslstant director of placement said.
According to Information released by the Placement Office, an
Increase of 20,000 vacancies in
public school elementary and secondary teaching positions was reported in the 1966-67 school year.
More than r>,000 college and university iacuity positions also were
reported.
Although average starting salaries for teachers in Ohio range
around $5,283, most Unlver-

Poultry 75?
A popular course at the Bowling
Green State Normal College in
1916-17 was Poultry 75. The
course, then popular at the agricult ural-centered Institution, Included the study of the origin and
development of types and breeds;
Judging; breeding and care of
stock; Incubation; brooding; poultry houses, and years; principles
and practices of feeding; egg and
meat production; diseases and
parasites - - and gave two hours
credit.

slty graduates accepted teaching
positions at salaries of well over
$5,400,figures show.
The highest paid position In Ohio
which a University alumnus received was $6,166; the highest contract awarded overall was $7,000.
Average starting salaries elsewhere ranged from $5,760 for
Eastern states.to $6,010 In California. Michigan offered an average starting salary of $5,935.
Since most teachers are employed on a ten-month contract,
these figures represent earnings
of from $540 to $700 a month for
teachers with no experience.
In a five-year iwrlod average
starting salaries for beginning
teachers has climbed from $4,700
to nearly $5,500 annually , Miss

King said. In addition most school
systems are providing numerous
fringe benefits for their teachers.
"Teacher candidates are In demand," she emphasized.

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS

"MR.C"
"WHERE GOOD FOOD &
GOOD FRIENDS MEET"

PHONE 352-6115
Phone Ahead for Fast Carry-Out
Service

Il *
What happens if I don't pay my class dues? (S L )

Not a thlng,accordlng to the Bursar's office. Class dues are purely
a voluntary fee and go toward the purchase of a class gift to the University. But let's hope somebody In your class pays dues, S.L. or
your class won't be remembered.

'•: *
I'm

tired of trying to take notes in a tiny seat in Joe E.

On Campus for

Fall

Brown Theatre, wearing my coat and juggling a hand warmer.
Why must it be so cold in there all the time? (P.K.)

Word from the Maintenance Dept. Is that there Is no heat at all In
University Hall, but now that cold weather Is coming heat will not
be far behind. The News sympathizes with you.P.K., since we're
. „ right down the hall.
* • «

with the great look

of

Why are delivery trucks permitted to double park on Main St. -thus adding to already congested conditions? Deliveries could
be made from an alley behind the stores. (A.C.)

Sgt. Schall of the Bowling Green police force says that It Is not
Illegal for delivery trucks to double park "for a reasonable length
hi jof time, such as IS minutes." Deliveries are made from alleys but
trucks cannot reach all the stores from the alley.

Newsline may be new, but it still gets action. A day after

'

I

MB. asked Newsline about where Ersal Hickey's Bluebird
Over the Mountain could be found, William Schurk, head
of the librury's audio center, called Newsline and said that
he had it. So, M.B., Mr. Schurk is waiting for you to bring
a tape recorder over to the audio center to tape your favorite oldie.

John Meyer
Ladybug
Boe Jest
Villager

Need Party, or Private ^
Entertainment?

^

"No One's Children" jj
Will Sing For You. .
CALL FRANK AT 353-3274

SUBSCRIBE NOW TO

Special Student Rates

MICHAEL CORE
SIG EP HOUSE

>v

Gay Gibson
and
Lady Bostonian
From

TIME, LIFE,

FORTUNE, OR SPORTS
ILLUSTRATED

EXT 3397

The Style
Center

flUntoerstftp &f)op
532 E. WOOSTER
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky
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Classified,
DEADLINES:
5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's poper; 5 p.m.
Monday (or Wedne sday' s paper;
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's
paper; 5 p.m. Wednesday for
Friday's paper.
RATES: 32« per line, 2 lines
minimum, average 5 words
per line.

FOK SALE OR RENT
For Sale. 1967 BSA 441 Victor;
900 miles; excellent condlt Ion;
must sell; best offer.
Call
352-6365
For Sale. 1966 BMW R-50 motorcycle, with windshield, luggage
rack, 2 helmets.
52 ml. A-l
cond.
Will sacrifice for $995.
See Mr. Mancell, Geog. Dept. 122
Hayes Hall.
1959 Corvette.

Fellowships Available
Applications
for Danforth
Graduate Fellowships are now
available from Dr. Raymond Yeager, professor of speech and the
University's Danforth representative, In 108 South Hall.
Approximately 120 fellowships
will be awarded next March by
the Danforth Foundation of St.
Louls.Mo. Fellowships are open
to men and women seniors or
recent graduates of accredited
colleges In the United States, Interested In college teaching as a
career, and planning to study for
a Ph. D.
Applicants may be single or
married, must be less than 30
years of age at time of application, and may not have undertaken
any graduate or professional study
beyond the baccalaureate.

Candidates must be nominated
by their undergraduate Institutions
by Nov. 1. The Foundations does
not accept direct applications.

strengthen education through pro*
grams of fellowships and workshops,
and
through grants to
schools.colleges,universities and
other educational agencies.

The Danforth Foundation was
founded In 1927 by the late William H. Danforth, St. Louis business and philanthropist. The Foundation's
primary aim Is to

Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of financial assistance, with a maximum
annual living stipend of $2,400 for
single fellows and $2,950 for married fellows,plus tuition and fees.

CONGRATULATIONS
AND WELCOME

Dependency
allowances
are
available. Financial need Is not
a condition for consideration.
Danforth fellows may hold other
fellowships such as Ford.Fulbrlght,National Science,Rhodes,
Woodrow Wilson, etc., concurrently,and will be Danforth Fellows without stipend until the other
awards lapse.

To The Newest Sisters Of

ALPHA DELTA PI

Call 353-8364.

1964 Elcar Mobile Home. Furnished, 2 bed, 2 expansion,
Very nice. Phone 353-0045.

ANNOUNCING
THE

Apt. available for male student.
Share expenses. $47.50 per mo.
Two bdrms., kitchen, living room.
Must be 21-25 yrs. of age. Call
BUI, 353-4222.

CROWD
CLUB

Wanted.
One man to share apt.
$45 per mo.. Includes utilities.
Share for a phone. Call Dan at
354-422 after 5 p.m.
LOST
Lost.
All weather coat In 306
II..mi.i.
Call l.ynne, 127 East.
Reward.
BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

TOLEDO'S ONLY PLAY BOY TYPE

Wanted.
Babysitter. 11:30-3:30
dally. Contact Varsity Lanes or
call 352522.

ORGANIZATION WHO'S KEY WORD

Wanted. Mature male student to
share cost of modern apt, with
2 others.
Inquire after 6 p.m.,
107 University Courts, 1445 Clough.

IS PARTY!!!

We're not a lonely hearts club or o get acquainted organization.

Help Wanted.
Part-time laboratory assistant and maintenance
assistant.
Previous experience
or training desired but not required.
Cresset Chemical Co.,
Weston, O. Call 669-3163.

This club caters

exclusively to those who want to enjoy their free hours in life to the fullest.
■::;:wx-.:'.;.¥:;,>- We schedule at least two activities per month.
Members of our organization caiweadily look forward to such events as:
"i,./■■,. .'**iy||pi%-.

HC Is back! Stop In and say hello.
107 University Courts, 1445Clough
St.

"'=*vSfl2^

•

Boat Parties

•

Scenic Hay Rides

inviting Camp Fire Cookouts

e

•

Deliciously

Swing and Get Together Parties in

some of Toledo s top nite clubs (leased out exclusively to the IN CROWD)

•

Horseback

Riding Trips through scenic mountain areas, followed by the warmth of a mountain side

Desk clerk wanted. Ideal for studying. Doom available. Inquire at
Greenbrler Motel after 8 p.m. or
before 11 a.m.
Route 120 and
Latcha ltd.
Detroit-Toledo Expressway. 837-5196.

camp fire

e

Ice Skal'r...

Dance Parties
e

Roller Skoting

absorb an entiie weekend,
e

e

all Holiday events

Ski and Tobogganing.Parties, some of which will

Bowling - In and Out of Towr.

Many other activities to numerous to me'
NOTE:

Interested In working with the
Spanish-American children from
I'errysburg Heights? Attend the
Ser ce Committee meeting at the
United Christian hellowshlp Center tonight at 6 p.m.

e

• Minnie Skirt Parties

•

Fishing

•

Hunting

or.

When out of town activities are planned, bus service will be available for

those who so desire it.

All activities are held on a stog basis.
MEMBERSHIP QUALIFICATIONS

Age limit 18 thru 45.

Wanted.
Female roommate to
share house. Come to 145 Manvllle St. bu U. Shop.

Registration fee $5.00.
This fee will entitle you to your own membership cord.
A monthly dues of $2.00 will be requested from each and every member. This small

Wanted-babysltter In my home,
Mon. thru Frl., 3 to 5 p.m. Call
353-9685 after 5 or ext 3819.

club and dance hall rentals.

For your entertalnment--No Ones
Children.
Contact Frank Fine,
353-324.

foriheoming events - type of event being held, time and place, etc.

charge will cover all the clubs expenses,

such as printing material, postage, nite

A set of IN CROWD rules will accompany your membership cord.
Each member will receive a notice in the mail informing him or her of the clubs
These notifica-

tions will be mailed to each and every member on a bi-monthly basis.
If interested in joining our action organization DON'T HESITATE!
Memberships
ce on o limited basis. The IN CROWD reserves the right to refuse any application.

Congratulations new actives of
A D PI from Dlddlle Pooze.

!v for any reason membership application is rejected, membership fee will be immediately

Will pay reserve seat prices for

refunded.

When applying for membership

card,

please print clearly.

convenient plans for paying membership dues are os follows:
Quarterly - $6.00
Semi-annually - $12.00

3 tickets for John Davidson concert. Call 354-4304 after 5.

Three

Annually - $24.00

Select one of the IN CROWD plans and send along with $5.00 membership fee (check
or money order) to INCROWD, INC., Box 6561 West Toledo Station, Toledo, Ohio.
<mammmmmmmmmmm PHONE: 478-5581. Out-of-towners call collect.BMBBBBMBBMi

Still confused about University policy, wondering where
to go for this and that? Wont
to know how old he or she is?
We'll answer any questions.
Just write or call the B-G
News Newsline with your questions or problem. (Phone 3344
or 3383).

Pleas* rush me a IN CROWD membership card. I prater my club dues to b* paid on a
Quarterly Basis
__Sami Annual Basis
Annual Basis.
Enclosed you will find a __Ch*ck __Money Order for the above marked dues plus the $6.00
Membership Fa*. Total Remittance is
CUTOUT
AND
MAIL

TODAY

Nam*

Address

City
Oat* of Birth
Color Hair

gUlm
Sex
Color Eyes

Phone
Wet
Race

Hgt
Ralifion

A*.

■
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( Soccer Squad Shows (
I
§
I Promise In Scrimmages (
By GAKY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
Last Wednesday, the Falcon soccer team dropped
a 4-1 scrimmage decision to visiting Kenyon,after
which veteran Coach Mickey Cochrane pondered the
listless performance of his hooters.
Saturday, the Kalcons reversed their form of
the previous exhibition contest clipping Wright
State 10-1.
Although playing an lnexpertenced
squad of booters, the Kalcons continually hustled
and displayed fine team work,relaxing only for a short
period late In the second quarter.
Wright State scored during this brief spell to
cut the BC half time lead to 4-1. However, the somewhat unexpected tally served only to spur the falcons
on.as they racked up six scores In the second half.
Coach Cochrane watched In dismay at the Kenyon
contest as his experienced offensive booters were
held to a lone tally. But Saturday.flve Falcons
entered the scoring column.
Sophomore Jim Brewer and seniorGuenter Merold
paced the Kalcons scoring,landing three goals each.
Kor Jim It was his fourth In two scrimmage contests. Sophomore Cralg Daniels added a pair of
tallies, while Juniors Al Kromm and Orest Wolynec
each contributed a goal. Six of the scores by the
Falcons were set up, while three of the remaining
four came on penalty kicks.
Jim Brewer got the Kalcons off to an earlv 2-0

lead In the initial quarter,scoring a pair of goals.
Brewer tallied on a kick from Herold early In the
match and later on a perfect corner kick by Al
Kromm.
Kromm and Cralg Daniels helped the Kalcons to
a 4-0 lead In the second quarter. Al headed In a
kick from Kred Welsman early In the period,while
Daniel's score put across his first goal later In
the action. With about a minute left In the half,
Wright State scored their only goal.
Guenter Herold appeared to have his first goal
In the third period, but It was nulllfted on a penalty.
However, Herold was given the i>enalty kick and
scored easily the first of three goals for the veteran
booter. Brewer closed out his scoring with three
minutes left In the third quarter,heading In a goal
amidst heavy traffic In front of the State goal.
With only a minute gone In the final period,
Daniels added his second goal of the afternoon,
upping the Kalcons' margin to 7-1.
Bowling Green turned on the offensive heat.pourIng In three more goals before the final buzzer.
Herold added a pair of penalty kicks and Orest
Wolynec chipped In with the last tally on a kick
from Dick Green.
Only a week of practice stands between the Kalcons and their opener against Miami, Saturday.

Fa/con Harriers Split
Coach Mel Brodt's harriers engaged In their first meet of the
season over the weekend.loslng
to Miami 19-49,but defeating Kentucky 24-36.
Paul Talklngton was the first
man across for the Kalcons,placing seventh In the meet.
At the moment, Talklngton is
the number one man on the squad,
but Is getting stiff competition
from Senior Bob Parks.who was
down with a throat Infection Saturday. Dan Sekerak is also making a strong bid for the top spot.
Other members of the squad
Include Bob Knoll, Terry Oehrtman, Glenn Eppellston,and Kon
Nlchoson, who was ineligible last
year, but won a monogram his
sophomore year. Netharel Pantalet, from Tel Aviv, Israel,also
looks good, and Improves with
each run.
Brodt feels that his team was

Just not ready for the meet, but
with their depth and experience
they should Improve considerably.
Their next meet is Saturday at
Kalamazoo.Mlch.

Benvenuti 50-50
To Top Griffith
(AP)--Nino Benvenuti of Italy
and vengeance-bent I.mile Griffith
take the middlewelghts back to the
glory days Thursday night in a return title bout that may draw
35,000 fans to New York's outdoor Shea Stadium.
A 13-5 underdog when he dethroned Griffith of New York at
Madison Square Garden last April 17, Benvenuti is rated an evenmoney choice In the first defense
of his world title.

DOWN YOU GO •• The Falcons put a halt to Quantico's progress in their 29-0 victory Saturday. (Photo by Mike Kuhlin)

IM Notes
Entries for touch football.golf
and tennis are now available from
residence hall and fraternity athletic chairmen and in the Intramural office in 201 Memorial Hall.
Entries are due Wendesday with
play beginning next Monday.
The touch football officials' clinic will be held Thursday, In 202
Memorial Hall. Fraternity officials will meet at 7 p.m. and
Independent officials at 8 p.m.
Teams not having certified officials will be scratched from league play,according to Maury Sandy,
director of men's IM sports.

Swingline
Test yourself...
[What do you see in the ink blots?

| A Japanese
judo expert?
Just an ink spot?
Mount Vesuvius?

SEPTEMBER
»
GLENN EPPLESTON crosses
the finish line.

Frosh Golfers
' Coach Forrest Creason Is calling a meeting of all freshman golf
candidates at 4:15 p.m. Thursday
In 202 Memorial Hall.
The meeting Is to organize fall
golf tryouts.Creason said. "The
number of freshman golf candidates has grown to where It is
■Impossible to handle such a large
group In the spring, making
it necessary to pair the squad by
qualifications in the fall.he added.

ONE DAY LEFT !

27

|2| An ax?

TOMORROW IS THE DAY FOR
RALPH THAYER'S

"PREMIER EXTRAVAGANZA"
SEE:

A Gene Aulry saddle?
TOT Staplers?
(TOT Staplers!? What in...)

This is a

|Swingline
Tot Stapler

1968 CHEVROLETS
COMAROS
CHEVY ll'S
CORVAIRS

FEATURING:

THE ALL NEW
FUTURISTIC CORVETTE

WIN: Valuable Door Prizes

(including 1000 lUpleil
Larger mr CUB De«k
Stapler only $1.69
Unconditionally guaranteed.
Al any tlatioiiery, variety, or book More.

--^t4St*l4f&*t£L. INC
LONG ISLAND CITY, NY. 11101
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Zimpfer
Runs Wild
EASY AS ONE, TWO. THREE
-- B-G News Photo Editor Tim
Culek caught Bob Zimpfer's
punt in three sequences. In
the top picture. Bob crosses
the BG 40 after circling three
wouldbe tacklers. Dave Seiter
(88) leads the way. In the
middle photo, Zimpfer roars
through a knot of Marines
with Roger Schmidt (65) close
behind. Zimpfer glances over
his right shoulder in the final
picture as he crosses the 10.
The lost Ouantico chance to
stop Bob lays sprawled three
yards to the rear.

J££itte$icrM~

4

Shades Of Souliere
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
Joe Souliere started It all a couple years back,
but Bob Zimpfer caught the hang of It early,and
away he went.
With the ball lying fourth and five on the Quantlco
32,the smart thing to call for was a punt.
And punt the Marines did.
* • »
Souliere was a halfback with the Falcons through
last season,but his big year was In 1965 when he
was Mr. Punt Keturn for Bob Gibson's first Bowling Green squad.
He broke loose often enough to keep fans craning
Tom Hine
their necks and opposing coach biting their nails w henever the sight
of a lazy pigskin hovered high over the low walls of old University stad-

tun.

i

•

•

:

A 65-yarder for a touchdown against Miami In a 23-7 loss was
his career best, although he added a klckoff return versus Western
of 95 yards to add to his season mileage.
He finished among the nation's leaders in his Junior year for klckofi
and punt returns.
• • •
Bob Zimpfer, as green experience-wise as the grass beneath his
feet in Doyt Perry field, waited for the ball on Bowling Green's 38.
With a 3-0 lead to his back, and 11 scarlet, white and gold uniforms
up ahead, the Troy sophomore circled left, headed up the sidelines
and gave everyone on the field a good look at his heels on the 62yard romp.
"It was a return left," explained the blonde haired halfback after
the game. "I Just started running, the guys started blocking, and
that's about all that happened."
Coach Gibson called the runback "a real good Job. Everybody did
their part, and Bob did a fine Job of running. It was well executed."
Zimpfer was also Impressed with the execution, and particularly
so regarding what he figured to be the key block.
' I was coming down through the left sideline, with (Dave) Seiter In
front. I had to slow down behind him, wait for him to throw his block,
and then Just run," commented Zimpfer.
He made It sound simple, but then again, perhaps it was. Both
Zimpfer and Gibson pointed out that the '67 Falcons have worked long
and hard In practice sessions on punt returning.
" We went Into the season figuring the punt return as our number
one offensive weapon," related the head coach after the game.
And since BG led by only a scant three points at the time, the 10-0
bulge that the runback afforded the team was fully appreciated.
"It gave us a cushion-- we didn't have to be so conservative after
that," Gibson said. "The big thing was, it gave us momentum and impetus. From then on, a Quantlco touchdown couldn't beat us."

•

* •

Bob Zimpfer hasn't proven himself a solid threat In just one game,
but take a look at the visiting coach next time Zimpfer settles under
a high lazy punt.
He may not be chewing his nails -- but crossing his fingers will
be Indication enough.

'.

'}*

Falcons Send Marines
Back To Montezuma
ByGHEG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
Maybe,for the good of Hob Gibson's Falcons, football fields are
not made of Jungle grass. For ihe
Marines of Quantlco did not seem
to be .it home In the shorter confines of Doyt Perry Field.
Hut even so, the boys from Virginia seemed to have found the key
to the Bowling Green offense as
they held the Birds to only a field
goal In the first half.
The field goal In Itself was
enough to make the day for Al
Svlla.who didn't do much to Impress people during the spring
game. He booted the ball, with
the wind,for 48 yards--only two
yards short of the Mid-American
conference record.
For the most part the field
goal constituted . the only real
excitement of the half as neither
team seemed able to get much
golng.elther in the air or on the
ground.
Before P.J. Nyltray ever completed a pass, he had one Intercepted, and 1966's surprise seemed
to be getting off to a bad start.
But It seemed that the Falcon
field general was Just doing what
the rest of the team was doing:
going nowhere on yardage.
In 26 carries, only 77 yards
were gained.
And except for
Sllva's field goal.no serious scoring threats were shown by either
team.
The best battle of the entire
first half was the race to see
which team could accumulate the
most penalties.
The race was a tie. Both teams
were penalized five times for a
total of 65 yards.
Then something happened.
Like a squad of infantry men,
the Falcons came back with the
weapons to send the Marines back
to Quantlco with a 29-0 defeat for
the Leathernecks' third loss at
the campaign.
The Nyltray to Ed Jones combination, which got rave notices
before the season liegan, finally
began to click.
Jones caught
three aerial passes to give him
four receptions for the afternoon.
Bob Zimpfer, who together with
Fred Mathews gives Gibson one
one of the fastest combinations
of running halfbacks in recent

years, returned a Marine punt
62 yards for the first touchdown
of the day.
Jim Perry converted the extra
point to make HG's lead look a
little more stable.
Only once more did the Birds
cross the goal line In that quarter--a 13-yard run by Mathews.
The score could have been higher.
In the preceding series of downs
the Falcons fumbled on the six
yard line and lost the ball to the
Marines.
The fourth quarter proved the
most productive from the standpoint of scoring, as the Falcons
racked up two six pointers; one
on a 25-yard pass from Nyltray
to Jones and another on a 56-yard
pass Interception return by Rick
Perrln.
Perrln's score came as a cap
to an almost perfect day for the
defense which held the Marines
to only six yards on the ground
and 91 yards through the air.
Considering their lack of experience, it was the defensive
backfleld performance was the
biggest surprise of the game.
In the 27 passes attempted by
the Quantlco quarterbacks,only
seven reached their receivers,and
two ended up In the hands of Bowling Green players.
After the game, Gibson mentioned that the defense played much
tighter then they had in pre-season, and the difference seemed
pay off.
However, as Coach Gibson put
it, " W e made a lot of mistakes."
The record book proved that as
the Marines gained more yards
through Falcon misconduct tnen
through their own efforts.
But then it was only the first
game of the season, and maybe
the easiest.

Gymnasts Meet
The University men's gymnastics team will have an organizational meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m.
In the Men's Gymn. All prospective and veteran gymnasts are
asked to attend.

